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Farming Faces New !Tennessee Climbs 'Fulton County Farm Mrs.
Changes: But Rugged To Leading ,Place Bureau Shows-Steady
Individualism Will Win, In Dairy Output Growth In Members
(sive Farming Its Head For Solute S100,000,090 Industry Grows
and Laating Agricultural Growth Small. Beginning
and Prosperity.
The time has come to recognize
that farming is a business just as
truly as producing and selling
shoes or automobiles, and the law
of supply and demand must be
permitted to operate through free,
competitive markets in the one
case just as much as in the other.
It is pointed out that with a
sound. healthy, prospreous econo-
my, and the-demand for farm pro-
ducts which clearly will be present
in the future, ' sillficalture would
r.ot be subjected to Violent ups
and downs as A reetat of maladai
justments in others .parts of the'
•econornie syStent . ,...11'arming once
again can begin, te enjoy a sound,
stable prosperity, the like of which
has not experienced since before
the First World Wiir.
The report points out that agri-
• tenure's war-born proeperity still
hi running strong. But. it adds,
the nations with bare cupboards
sooner or later will produce for
themselves much of the food which
they are now buying from the
American farmer.
e
Return to normal production
aoroad is certain to have repercus-
sions on our agricultural situation.
Despit the approach of the end
ef abnormal foreign demand, the
r•ort contends that a, self-support-
ini independent prosperity-, clear-
ly is in the making for farmer*, if
only the Government does net sPOU
ft. .
41". When Lar erosive fottigat tfe-
mend IS °A!, the revert preditts,
"it is litholits rtaip that a greatI
clamor' will a for the Govern-
ment once as , .to step into tfte.
witsitural aattpition in a big way
—Thnt wet& be, perhaps the most
LaggsA.mitts abbey which could be
6einilsi,' linfatetutiate not only for
the natioa as a whole but as well
for the Kare/ers themselves-- Ott
the one side, it would not assure
piftsperity ihr 'the farmers— no
s,carertunent policy can do that—
i . said On the other side, it would
II: keep farmeni from enjoying a self-
supporting Independent prosperity
which clearly is in the making for
them.
-This self-supporting, independ-
ent prosperity is in the making for
farmers because of three funda-
mental developments. First of these
is the change whcih has taken
place in the population of this
natien.
"Today some 12 to 14 more mil-
lions of people are at work than
fefore the war; millions of per-
sonk have shifted from the produc-
tionof food on farms to the con-
spmption of food in cities, and
their are, -because of the increase
af population, some 10 million
more persons in the country to be
fed than them were in the late
30's.
The second factor is a change in
-the eating habits of the American
public 
 With the high wartime
wages millions of persona started
itirtig better than they had for
years, and all the evide*e ingiA
cates that this higher level will be
maktained as long as urhen 'in-
., diuttty flourishes. In the 'iligre..,
gate this will amount to an enor-
Amway increasatadthwatIll far tariff
products. I, ,
'lite third facior worleing to the
advaatage of agriaulture is the
constantly new and increased uses
being found for farm produeft hy
industry." I
VFW PdEETS NEXT
MIXS. NIGHT, JAN. SI
The next meeting of the. Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars post of Fulton
will be' held 'Tuesday night, Jan.
21, according to Paul Durbin,
commander.
MISS RUBY riAzzu.
Now IN PHILIPPINES
Miss Ruby Fuizell, daughter of
Mrs. Silas Bruce on the Union
City Highway, who is with the
War Datnage Commission in Manila
like the Philippines.
From
Tennessee's hundred million dol-
lar dairy industry is receiving na-
tion -wide attention as a result of
a survey conducted by the Milk
Industry Foundation, which spot-
lights the State as one of the lead-
ing dairy states. As one example,
Tennessee is now sixth in the U.
S. in cheese production, and is the
leader by a wide margin over all
other Southern States.
The growth of the dairy inclus-
try in .Tenziesisee is particularly
gratfiying, says C. A. Hutton, the
Ettension dairyman of the U. T.
College -of Agriculture, because of
its rapid and constant progress.
Tennessee's dairy industry started
from scratch about 30 years ago
with neglible milk or milk product
sales. At that tirne there were
only two creameries in the State
and no cheese factories or evap-
orated milk plants. Now nearly
every community has a market
for milk or cream. The output of
creamery butter was about 300,-
000 pounds; whereas it grew to a
peak of more than 22 million lbs.
Tennessee is also a leader In evap-
orated milk production, with an
annual output of over 100 million
pounds. Ice cream is a leading
Tennessee product with an output
of Borne 10 million gallons..
One of the leading factors in this
growth has been the establishment
of permanent tnarkets for milic
and cream thsoughout the State, a
project pioneered and promoted by
tbes7.14 Extension Service. pth.er
Itstportant factors ,have been im-
proved breeding and feeding prae,
tices, increased acreages of im-
proved pastures and good legume
hay; and establishment in recent
years of additional markets such
as condenseries and cheese lac-
tdriee.
Tennessee's 610,000 cows produce
$46.004,000 cazh farm income from
sale of milk and cream, with ap-
proximately the same amount uaed
on farms. The toter value of milk
produced and dairy cattle sold is
now aproximately 100 million dol-
lars annually.
WATERFIELD RANKS
FIRST IN CrOVERNOR'S
RACE,, SURVEY INDICATES
Frankfort, Ky.—More than one-
third of 296 Democratic county
officials expressing an opinion, be-
lieve Harry Lee Waterfield, Clin-
ton, has the best chance to be
elected Governor of Kentucky, the
final results in a survey showed
this week.
In second place is Ben Kilgore
of Franklin. New Year's Day,
however, Kilgore said he would
not be a candidate. He said he
would support Waterfield.
Third ehoice in the survey is
Congressman Earle 'C. Clements of
Morganfield with Tom Underwood
of Lexington, fourth.
In the survey Waterneld receiv-
ed 103 votes or 35 percent of re-
plies.
THE KEG PRESENTS
NEW APPEARANCE
SINCE REMODELING
F. A. Homra has streamlined
The Keg, and since remOdelIng
the liquor store presents a mod-
ernistic appearance, with full-vis-
ion display eounters„,aind stairstep
display Shelves. The store was pat-
terned after popular liquor erts
poriums in large cities, and, the
change has added new color and
new color end life to business.
•Cessforming with a new tit/ or-
dinance, no beer will be sad hi
the liquor store. Next door Mr.
Homra has onened a beer parlor
and cafe
MEMBERS WEST KY PRESS
MEET AT PADUCAH FRIDAY
Members of the West Kentucky
Press Association met today (Fria
day)* at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah. The program opened at
ten o'clock, and included the elec-
tion of officers.
1946 Ended With More Members
Than Any Year Since 1941.
Fulton County Farm Bureau has
the largest enrollment of members
recorded since 1941, according to
J. B. McGehee, secretary and treas-
urer.
"The year 1946 ended with more
members on roll than any year
since 11141 when the almost unbe-
liveable ntunber was 918," Mr. Mc-
Gehee steted. "Jettuary 1, 1947 the
records showed 765 members in
good stinding,which 1.9,65 members
more thar, our queta.. tut going
over our mutt& aothing unseal,
as we havei dorie that' ,for .thirteen
streight years, only our nuota was
not, that ;siege • every year.
"Five of otu- seve,n communities
have had .their annual elections
and have named their director-
elect to be copfirmed in February.
Hickman and Palestine are the re-
maining cosnrnunities which have
not had their elections yet."
Whn 'Asked who were the dele-
gates atteniaing the State Farm Bu-
reau Federation convention in
Louisville, Mr. McGehee said: "We
will just have to wait until they
return. for the weather is so uncer-
tain that nobody will promise for
sure that they will attend."
He predicted that on account of
the largest state membership in
history, the a large attendarice is
expected this• year. and the con-
vention has the earmarks of having
tile best program offered yet.
Former Moeda*
Honored th
Kiwanie Club
Chosen Outstanding Member Of
Paducah Club Fer Year 1046. •
Nix Albritten, fanner resident of
Fulton, was recently chosen as the
outstanding member of the Padu-
cah Kiwanis Club for the year just
closed-1946.
The distinction was gvien to Mr.
Albritten for his activities on be-
half of the club during 1946. Be-
sides serving as cheirman of the
ticket sales for the West Kentucky
Fair, he was active in many othef
projects sponsored by the club.
Mr. Albritten, sales manager of
Taylor-Wilson Chevrolet Co., has
resided in Paducah since 1926. Na-
tive of New Providence, Ky., Mr.
Albritten spent most of his early
life in Fulton.
He served with the 34th Engi-
neers, Company K, as sergeant,
during World War I, and spent 11
months in France. He was electri-
cian with the 'Illinois Central rail-
road for 16 years. He is a member
of the First Christian church and
of the official board of the church.
The Albrittens reside at 3222 Madt-
son, in Paducah_
They have two children; a son,
Joe of Paducah; a daughter, Mrs.
John Tandy Jones, New York City.
MRS. EMMA D. REA
Mrs. Emma D. Rea, 49, died at
her home in Latham, Monday,
December 30, after long illness.
Funeral services were held at the
Latham Baptist church Wednesday
Jan. 1 by the Rev. R. J. Cooper
and Rev. Cayce Pentecost, with
interment in Good Springs ceme-
tery in charge W. W. Ames & Sons.
Mrs. Rea was born in Lake Com-
ty, April 16, 1897. and married Jhn
Rea, making her home in thsi
Wham conununity for the peat
several years.
She leaves her husitsand; font
sons. Murphy, Wily, •Clifford and
Robert, two &Righters, Adell and
Louise; two grandchildren; four
1k-others-and one sister.
MRS. MUZZY JOINS
HUSBAND IN PHILIPPINES
IVIrs. Jim Hutcherson has re-
ettived word that Min. Marguerite
illutity.futs landed safely at Yoka-
home, Japan. She will join her
huaband, Chief Warrant Officer
Claud Muzzy In Tokyo.
Hopkins Buried 1
At Water Valley
Native of Hickman County Died In I
Detroit At Age of 56.
Mrs. Varah Hopkins, 56, died in
Detorit, Mich., last Friday morn-
ing. The body was brought back
here Sunday night and lay in
state in the Hornbeak chapel un.
tit Monday afternoon when funeral
services were conducted by Mrs.
W. R. Reid, wife of the Rev. W.
R. Reid. pastor of the Fulton Cum-
berland Presbyterian church. In-
terment followed in the Water
Valley cemetery in charge of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home. ;-
Mrs. Hopkins, foranerly the )&ss
Varah Walker and daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Walker of
the Jackson Chapel neighborhood,
was well known in this vicinhy.
She is survived by her husband;
OTIP son, George Hopkins; two dim.
ghters, Mrs. Porter Waller and
Mss. Ralph Kirby; two brotkers„
John Walker of Michigan and Nee-
ly Walker of Akron, Ohio; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Roper of May-
field; five grandchildren.
Mobile Recruiting Unit
To Be Here Tuesday
The U. S. Army Recruiting Sta-
tion in Paducah, announced this
week that they will have at their
disposal for a period of one week
a Mobile Recruiting Station which
will tour this area in an effort to
place befote the public, the ad-
vantages and inducements offered
through enlistment in the Regular
Anny.
mtd"'' ie tg=4! S$21/114=14-4
e•i-vic4 colors, Sliver and iiin4
and will yin Fulton Tuesday, Ian.
14. It Arlif ocated at.the Walnut-
st crossing on Lake-st.
Recruiting partionnel will be
present to answef ' your 'questions
pertaining to Army life, end accept
enlistments from qualified appli-
cants. If you have unanswered
questions or desire information a-
bout the Army, this is your oppor-
tunity to get the information you
desire without. the slightest obli-
gation.
Regular Recruiting office are lo-
cated in the Federal Building, at
Paducah, Post Office building in
Mayfield and the court house in
Princeton.
ORION COUNTY TEACHERS
GIVEN SALARY INCREASE
Obion county teachers this week
received salary increase of $200 a
ymr through the Obion county
court.
About 167 teachers, including
prin.7ipals but not superintendents,
received the increase.
Teachers in Obion county schools
who have been on duty since Dec.
1, 1946 will receive a payment of
$100 on Jan. 15 next, the sum to-
talfrig $16,000 to be paid out of
some $17,000 now in the county's
general fund and unappropriated.
The court also voted to provid.e
for another payment of $100 at the
April term of court, payment to
be made to the teachers on July
15, 1947.
The special increase is made for
the current school year, and is not
to continue into iueceeding years.
The Tennessee legislature it ex-
pected to vote all teachers a $300
increase to be paid out of state
funds starting with the next school
year.
The resolution adopted by the
Obion County Court was.prepared
by the county education associa-
tion. Ed Eller, principal of South
Fulton sohools, Is president of the
association.
WALTER L. JAC0411SON
DIES AT MARIONiiILL.
Walterk. Jacob:mit, of Metropolis
III., died Friday morning in the
Veterans hospital at Marion, Ill.
Funeral services were held at Me-
tropolis, and the body was brought
to Fulton for burial in Greenlee
cemetery.
He leaves his wife, the former
Miss Mande Edwards, and a host
of other relatives and friends.
City Dads Propose
Privilege Tax On _ At Cayce Monday Night
! 9-H Club Council Held
Business For Revenue Reorganization Meeting
A. J. Lowe Nanted President;City Needs More Revenue For Op-
P. Burnett, Vice-Presidenteration; Council Drops Parking
Ordinance After Protests.
Fulton business firms will be
asked to endorse an ordinance
providing for the assessment of
an occupational tax for the privi-
lege of doing business in the city
limits.
The mayor and members of the
council decided to make a survey
of business establlshments, and re-
sults will be brOught out at the
next council meeting.
The city is in needed of addi-
tional revenue for operating ex-
penses, the city dads point out,.
and the occupational, or privilege,
tax, has been suggested as an al-
ternate to installation parking
meters in Fulton. After consider-
able opposition from local business
firms, the city council recently
dropped the matter of installing
parking meters. Due to the neces-
sity of additional money needed to
of New Counca.
w.
Twenty-eight .4-H club members
and leaders attended a Fulton
County 4-H Club Council reorgan-
iaation meeting Monday night,
January 6 at the Cayce High School
Mr. A. J. Lowe, principal of the
Cayce High School„ was eleateal
president of tke council for the
ensuing year while W. P. Burnett
of Fulton was elected vice-pres-
ident, and Mrs. Eugene Dowdy,
secretary-treasurer.
'A progress report wai given
with Ralph Adams diesexibing his
trip to the State Fair on. the 4-H
'Club judging team, Wilma Bras-
field told about Junior. Week held
at the University •of Kentucky;
Betty Sue McKinunons described
4-H Club camp at Murray while
Ruth Jean Bondurant told about
Spring Rally Day and Lewis Sut-
ton told about the district achieve-
ment day which he attended atcarry on the operating expenses of
Paducah.the city, some new source of reve-
nue must be found, it is pointed Miss Dorothy Gentry and Mr.
Harry Gibson, field agents in 4-H
Club work, assisted the agents.
Mrs. Adarns and Mr. Watts, in
leading the discussion while plan-
ning the 1947 program
Club members and leaders at-
tending include Mr. Edd Williaan-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dowdy
from the Lodgeston 4-H club; Him
Anti Rice, Mrs Harry Matson, Dor-
othy Bass, Charles Bell, and JoeSeveral Fultonians were visitors itaidie front 4.H
at Tgier;at Mayfield elub meetings this Stith)
out.
Meeting Monday night the coun-
cil approved issuing of new beer
licenses for Foad Homra, C. P.
Bruce, Mrs. Alberta Grady and
Robert Goodwin.
FULTONIANS VISIT
MAYFIELD CLU
- .
w7,401-• -
$:4-Vo4)iitte: Itanditte, hfi;y: Of . Mrs.field Lions meeting Tdeaday, anct
enjoyed a home talent mushail
PrAg.raSm..laitzer, mernber of Fultila
•
Rotary club, visited ahe %wit
ROtary club Monday night at '
Hall hotel. Judge Bunk Girds*
was the chief speaker, and ifrie a
brief sketch upon the Canal Zone
since taken over by the U. S. lov-
.,-ernment.
MRS. HERRON, MURRAY .
STUDENT. IN WHO'S WHO
Mrs. Louise Herron of Fulton,
was among sixteen students at the
Murray State College. listed in
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
REV. CLARK TO HOLD
SERVICE AT SO. FULTON
Rev. Eugene Clark, young Bap-
tist preacher of Graves County,
will conduct special services at
the South Fulton Baptist church
Saturday night at 7:00 o'clock.
A special musical program will be
directed by IT. L. Hardy, Jr.
ISMS. EMILE LAIRD
Mrs. Essie Laird died early
Tuesday morning. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon,
and interement followed at Canty
Beauregard cemetery near Water
Valley in charge of Jackson Bros.
of Dukedorri. Mrs. Laird was a
native of Water Valley and had
many friends in 'this vicinity.
SIDNEY WALKER
Sidney Walker, 79, died Friday
afternoon, Jan. 8 in the Methodist
hospital at Memphis. Funeral ser-
vices were .held at the Wesley
Methodist church, Beelerton, Stui-
day afternoon, Jan. 5 by the Rev.
J. F. McMinn. assisted •by the Rev.
B. J. Russell and Rev. E. C. Nall.
Interment followed in the .Wesley
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Cattle
Johnson Walker; one son. -S. J.-
Walker Jr., Beelerton; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marguerite Rudolph, of
Lone Galt, and Mrs. Mary B. Kirby
of Beelerton.
Mr. Walker was a well known
farmer and pioneer citizen of
Hickman county. He was active in
civic and church affairs of his
community.
-.0111 ,
•
Mts'. Nimes McMurray
CecfrItson, W. G. Adams, Ralph
Adains„ n‘ Adams, Mary - Jane
and Ttuth Yean Bondurant and Wil-
ma Htie Brasfield of Cayce; Mr.
Vitatte, onakiy 'agent; Mrs. Adams,
.1fame agent; and Miss Dorothy
Gentry and Mr. Harry Gibson
gfield ,a ents in 4-H club work.
MRS: A. R. STEPHENS
DEES IN MEMP/US
Mrs. A. R. Stephens, mother of
Clarence A. Stephens of Fulton,
and a former resident of this city,
died last Friday morning at 8:15
a. m. at her home in Memphis. The
funeral cervices were held Satur-
day afternoon at the Central Ctun-
berland Presbyterian Church in
Memphis, with interment following
in that city.
Mrs. W. A. Norris and Mrs. A.
A. Norris of Meniphis are daugh-
ters of the doaaased.
JOHN G. CLANTON
DIU IN LOUISIANA
John G. Clantcm, 89; formerly
of Fulton, died siteklenly Monde/
at a New Crisman *spite'. Fune-
ral and burial servIces were held
in Mandeville, La.
He leaves three sisters, Mrs.
A. L. Norton of Nashville, Mrs. L.
W. Graluun and Mrs. Eunice Rob-
inson of Fulton; several nieces and
nephews. .c
-"Tweet II. FREEMAN
Willlanv4flImeman, 63, son et
the late Ite‘Miellairs. Henry Free-
man, dieti•Alit his home north of
Eoreaden, Thersda, mornIng, Jan-
a, after a long illness. Funeral ser-
vices Were held at Pisgah Jim. 3 at
11 o'clock by Elder L. -B. Brown
and burial was a nearbY ceme-
tery in charge of W. W. Jane&
Mr. Freeman had rrsade Weakley
county his home all his lift hav-
ing been born in that county Atw
2, 1883. He married Miss Annie
Mai Brundige and four children
were born to this union. He was
a member Of the Church of Christ
at Hatter Chapel,
He leaves his companion; two
sons, Tom Freeman of Detroit and
Dick Freeman of Dresden; two
daughters, Mts. Carnet! Pettit of
Dresden, Mrs. Robert Hatler, Mar-
tin; two grandeons and two bro-
thers, Walter Freeman of Jackson
and Dalton Freeman of Dresden.
•THE FU1TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ROUTE THREE yearling and P. J. Braun lost two
calves.
Here is our bit of news for the Jack Foster and wife visited her
week, and trust it reaches the parents in Cuba over the week
press in time for publiration so end.
out friends may know we are still Mrs. Martha Cannon fell on the
able to kick things around. ice last week and sustained some
Mr. Andrew Williams lost a horse bruises, btit no broken bones. She
last week. E. C. Lowry lost a beef was reported better when last
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS ,
 49111111
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
heard from.
Mrs. G. W. Brann, P. J. Brann
and wife visited Elmer Cannon and
family Thursday night of last week
for supper.
J. C. Foster has not been so well
lately. However, they visited H. A.
Sisk and family Saturday and
spent a very enjoyable day.
Bna. .dadrtrHowever
Marion Jones moved to their new
home near Chestnut Glade Satur-
day-.
Betty Foster with Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Williams went to the show
at Welch Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
daughter, Bobby Lou, and Mrs.
Louise Olive had supper with E.
C. Lowry and wife Thursday night
of last week.
Mrs. Johnnie Coontz called home
Saturday about midnight to say
they arrived back in Detroit safe-
ly. They, with Mr. and Mrs. James
Hicks, left Friday morning after
1,pending the. holidays with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler and
Mrs. Oria Forrester visited E. C.
Lowry and wife ,Saturday night.
A linen and kitchen shower was
given Jack Foster and wife at his
Dad's 'Tuesday night. Those at-
tending were: J. T. Hedge, wife
and children', Marion Jones, wife
and Jimmy; James Hicks. wife and
Bobby, P. J. Brann, wife and little
David, Mrs. G. W. Brann, Carl
Foster and daughter, Dean Wil-
liams, wife and Ronnie, B. H.- Lowry
and wife, Herbert Butler and wife,
01-la Forrester and wife, Johnnie
Coontz and wife„ Carlie Kindred
and wife, Heck Bennett and wife,
A three course luncheon was ser-
ved vith cold dring and hot cof-
fee and everyone, was happy in-
cluding Jack and his bride who re-
ceived many useful gifts.
E. C. Lowry when interviewed
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop
your cough, chest col& or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you ausnot af-
ford to take *chance scrzomithuveredicine
leas potent - which
right totguseat of the trouble to
loosen and expel germ laden
egm and aid nature to soothe and
raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
CreonstrIsion blends beechwood alto-
Dote by medal process with other time
tested medicines./or coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines yon
have tried, tell your oiruggist to sell you
a bottle of Creotnulsion with the under-
u must like the way it quick-
Or y:u°°ughio havei your monel
(Adv.)
IIII'11 1 11 11 t111111111111111,11/11'.1119111_
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Bring Your Car In and Let Us
Prepare It For Cold Weather
IT is always a good policy to have
your Car gone over and thorough-
ly service before the cold, win-
tery weather really strikes-- so
why not bring your car in now
and avoid trouble later.
Adjusbnents may be needed that
will save you hours of delay and
avoid difficult starting on cold
mornings. Radiators, batteries,
carburetors, ignition systems may
require minor adjustment. May-
be the motor needs a tune-up or
a complete overhaul job.
Drive In For A Complete Check- Up
Before Old Man Winter Gets
Here In Earnest.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS — ANYTHING FROM A
MINOR REPAIR TO A COMPLETE OVERHAUL,
Little Motor Company
Sales-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-Service
210 Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
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on the subject of-news says he has
a very important step ladder.
Would he lend it. We must find
out.
In Fulton Saturday afternoon
were rietty Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Heck Bennett, Mrs. P. J. Brann,
Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Mrs. Don Starks
Sarah and Edna, Mrs. Dean Wil-
liams, Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Carl
Foster and Mrs. Elno Foster.
H. A. Sisk and family Are now
located near Elbert Wray's store
known as the Leo Sparks place.
They work in Mayfield at the Me-
rit factory.
W. T. Foster and family, R. B.
Wright and family, James Hicks
and family took New Year's din-
ner with Mrs. Lizzie Foster whose
health is failing.
Elmer Cannon killed hogs Mon-
day.
P. J. Brann, wife and David
spent Sunday with Harmon Black
and wife.
Larry Lee Cannon and Gladys,
Jinimie Clement, wife and Dianne, ,
4--were.at Mrs. G. W. Brann's Sunday
night a short while.
Our hearts are still warm -with
love and iratiutde for the many
:lovely cards - and gifts from rela-
byes and friends. We thank each
: one of you and wish you a very
happy, prosperous new year.
Our friend, Mrs. Homer Zopf in
Washington, D. C., writes that she
!enjoys the News each week but
would like more news from the
Oalc Grove community. We wouldi
like very much to comply with
your request but our facilities to ,
cover that distance are meager.'
But thanIcs anyway.
Bro. Smith held servcies at Old
Bethel Sunday and will serve as!
pastor another year.
H. A. Sisk, wife and daughter,
Doris Ann and Miss Peggy Yates
and Mrs. Roy McGinnis were re-
cent dinner guests of J. C. Foster
and wife.
Jack Foster and wife were re-
cent slipper guests of Mr. and Mrs
Marion Jones.
E. C. Lowry, B. H. Lowry and
Heck Bennett recently butchered
hogs.
Johnnie Coontz 'and wife, James
Hicks, wife and daughter, Bobby
Lou, spent the holidays with rela-
tives in this eon-an-unity, and re-
turned to their home in Detroit.
'Mose Foster and wife of Detroit
have been visiting Clifton Austin
and family and his father.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittendon
and Dean Williams„wife and son
”-e-re in Paducah recently.
Paul Walters of Dresden bought
a bird dog from Jack Foster re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright and
children of Wingo, W. T. Foster
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. James'
Hicks and daughter were recent
guests of Mrs. E. L. Foster.
P J. Brann and son David visit-
ed J. C. Foster and wife recently.
B. H. Lowry and wife recently
attended church at Pilot Oak. ,
Miss Betty Lu Foster is the re-
cipient of a new electric lamp.
If your mouse trap fails to catch
mice, try a cup of molasses in
the pantry and watch the results.
the Switchboard. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stafford of
Fulton have moved to Latham on
the Doc Jones farm.
Mr. Rupert Rhea and Miss Sue
Lochridge, Mr. Lindy McGuire and
Miss Amelia Brundige of this com-
munity drove over to Mississippi
on December 21 and both couples
were married under the same cere-
mony. The girls were both students
of Dresden High school. We wish
them much happiness in their
wedded life.
On Monday night, ,after all the
happiness of Christmas, a gloom
was cast over our little community
when the news spread that Mrs.
Emma Rea had passed away sud-
denly at her home in Latham, of
an heart attack. She leaves her
companion, Jim Rea six children;
two grandchildren; four brothers
and one sister; also a host of other
relatives and friends who will miss
her cheery smile and sunny dispo-
sition. She was burled at Goat
Springs Wednesday aft( rnoon. Bro.
Pentecost and Cooper conducted
the funeral services.
Bible Union's lunch room is now
sporting a new table top range.
Mrs. Molly Griffith has been
real sick but is better now.
Mrs. Carlos Blackard and Mrs.
Harvey Carney were called to the
bedside of their father, Lee Jones
last week. Ile was carried to Mem-
phis for an opration for prostate
gland trouble.
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR
R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the
B. & B. SUPPLY[Co.
or Phone 723
Fulton, Ky.
Plant A Home Orchard
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for Spring planting. Trees and
Shrubs will be shipped at proper planting time. 'The supply
is limited so don't wait.
LET ME EXPLAIN OUR "GOLD-M1NE ACRE ORCHARD."
Stark Trees Bear Fruit
RUSSELL BROWN
PHONE 470 FULTON, KY., ROUTE THREE
REPRESENTING STARK BROS. NURSERIES
ROCK SPRIPIGS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna Sue returned home Monday
after spending a few days with!
Mr. and Mrs. Bettie Stallins of the ;
Hickman Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and :
fa,nThily were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Turney I
Dowdy and family of Hickman.
John McClanohan, Max
Veatch and Nicky McClanahan are
On the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and son
visited awhile with Bob Veatch
and family Wednesday afternoon of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pursell of Se-
dalio spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Hub Beard.
Martha Kay Copelen spent Fri-
day with her grandparents, Mr.
and MrMs. A. E. Green.
Several in this community have
been killing hogs this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd and
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and children visited Sunday near
Croley with Mr. and Mrs. George
Fortner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green spent
Sunday with Ehnoore Copelen and
family.
Mr. Luther Veatch spent Sunday
yvith Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatth.
LATHAM .
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Glover have
moved to Latham, to the Bad Bill-
ingsby place, just vacated by Will
Foster, who in turn moved back
to the 011 yard, to a house vacat-
ed by Oscar LigonA, who moved to
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL ICINDS OF
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE 'ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATIMACTIVE PRICES.
SLWUribr yolk. FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS; and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J East State Liee
Fulton, Kentucky
Winterize
Your Car Now:
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead—.
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• Fru, UP With GOOD GULF. GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE "rvieeStation
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
.•
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POULTRY PLANNING
IS JANUARY TASK,
SPECIALIST SAYS
The groundwork for profitable
poultry production in the coming
year should be done now; and the
first thing to do is place an order
for baby chicks says A. J. Chad-
well, Extension poultry specialist,
U-T College of Agriculture.
It will be difficult to get baby
chicks when they should be started
unless hatcherymen know in ad--
vance the approximate number of
eggs they should set, Chadwell
pointed out. Enough chicks should
be obtained to fill the laying hous-
es to 4:apacity with good pullets ,
Eggs will be plentiful this spring,
but not next fall, which should be
remembered in planning the chic!
ken business now.
If you buy straight run chicks,
stail three chicks for each pullet
counted on for the laying house.
If sexed chicks are bought, the
number to buy can be reduced
from one-third to one-half.
There are other important Jan.
Liar)," stePs, says Chadwell, point-
ing out the following tasks which
should clear the way:
Brooder houses and brooders are
necessary for raising early chicks.
If such equipment is not already
on hand, make plans now to have
it when needed. Check all brooder
equipment for 'efficient operation,
cleanlinees, etc.
Disinfect all equipment. Scrape,
sweep, scrub and spray. Thoroly
clean ceiling, walls, and floor be-
fore scrubbing.
If the brooder house is the mov-
able type, move it eto a new loca-
tion after the house has been
cleaned. Permanegt brooder houses
should be equipped with wire run
porches, so the chicks can have
RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
.Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton
access to cool, fresh air and direct
sunlight. This is also a good sani-
tary precaution.
Sell old hens as they go out of
production, and plan to replace
them with early pullets.
Sally Simpkins Says: Even sta-
tic can be tolerated just so there is
electricity in the home to share
the work.
Subscribe to THE NEWS:
freagdief
FROM SNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRISS OF
eadroW
DOUSLR-DUTY _V:"--
NOSII DROPS WORKS
FAST RIGHT WHIRS
TROUBLE IS!
Instantly relief trona head cold dis-
tress -starts to come when you put a
little Va-tro.-nol in each nostril. Also
-it helps prevent many colds from
developing if used in time! Try iti
Follow directions in package.
VICKS VAIRO-NOL
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University rem. us
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distbsetive Smelt* w.a
Witida Year Means
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED
Auto Parts
Sp9rting Goods
Kelly-Springfield Tires
MEL SIMONS
Ph,one 478
Upper Main St, Fulton
Notice To
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
I will be at the Fall & Fall
insurance office, in Fulton,
on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1947,
for the purpose of issuing'
new Automobile Stamps,. or
Licenses, for 1947.
All persons will please bring their 1946 rsgistra-
tion receipts, as I am required to take them up
when new license is issued.
C. N. HOLLAND
COUNTY COURT CLERK
Thirty-Third Annual Statement of The--
Fulton Buildhui & Loan
Association
FULTON, 10ENTUCKY
zaii alikeEN1‘1941tei AilitaPW
ASSETS
REAL ESTATE LOANS   $ 394,850.00
STOCK LOANS  5,415.00
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK  3,000.00
BONDS  10,001.00
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES  1.00
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK.  8,085.67
$419,352.67
LIABILITIES
INSTALLMENT STOCK $ 352,435.00
SOCIAL SECURITY AND FEDERAL TAX COLL'S.  65.00
BILLS PAYABLE  14,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ............   — 37,174.17
RESER'VE FUND  15,678.50
$419,352.67
The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge ond belief.
—.J. E. Fall, Sceretary-Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
1946--H. H. Murphy, Notary Public._
We, the Auditing Committee of the
state that we have examined the words
going statements to be true and correct
iiiiiiiiii
••••••••••11., 
No smart football coach starts
his crub team; and the only start
a livestock owner should give his
scrubs is to market.
Subscribe to THE NEWS:
CALL US-
--for--
DRY (LEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone.14
THIRD PARTY IS
NOT NEEDED
There's been a great deal of talk
about forming a third political
party, but it seems to me it will
be time enough to scrap old tools
Ind forge new ones when the old
are past using That time is not
,-et. The old political tools are
not broken nor worn out; they are
simply somewhat bent and a wee
bit dirty. The thing to do is to
straighten them out and clean
them up.
There is no immediate need for I
i third party in Americo, no valid i
cc•ason for turning permanently
from old political allegenciEs. The ,
need for the present is to clean and I
reshape the two old parties- so I
hat once again they shall honestly
efficieotly serve the people.
We have witnessed in recent years
the harmful effects on several- na-
tions that have been cursed witli
too many parties bidding for the
votes of the electorate. France is
notable example.
The facts are that one can be
' both a god American and a Dem-
'
REISCHMANIPS
Intiage
DRYYEASTAcr.
STAYS PRISM!ID Sft...dwr
Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a momenes notice
If you bake at korne—you'U cheer wonderful Fleischmann's Fast
'Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use . extra-fast, Flelechmann's 
Feat
Eking stays fresh, potent for weeke on your pantry shelf ... 
lets
you turn otzt delicious bread quickly ... at any time.
No more being "mught-short" without yeast in the home .
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could 
use it.
With Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can start baking any 
time
... finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when you need
it. Get Fleiechmatifi's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your 
grocer's.
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office wili be located at the
HAWS MkNORIAL HOSPITAL
czyg JANUARY 1, 1947
And that he will be associated with
Dr. P. J. Trinca
In the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOU* • 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
PEONES 641 and 642
Fetuale
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OHERATORS
Apply at the Office of
HENRY le SEIGEL CO..Fourth street
ocrat; one can be both a good
American and a Republican. But
one cannot be a true American and
put a new Post Office, or a new
bridge, or a new highway, or sonse
other Federal hand-out for one's
Congressional distrcit ahead of tile
interests of all the people of the
United States.
Though at times our two-party
system has bogged down„, I still
have unbounded confidence in it.
Nevertheless, in times of emerg-
ency we citizens every right
to demand that our leaders in both
parties desist from party warfare
and petty quarreling. No thinking
person can deny that emergencies
flow exist. We am still spending
more than we take in, despite out-
rageously-high and destructive tax-
es; we are in a period of great lab-
or unrest—to mention just two of
the many emergencies.
The Republican party has just
been granted what undoubtedly is
the greatest opportunity ever af-
forded a political party to serve
the Axnerican people. The oppo-
sition party for sixteen years, it
now takes over. It must not re-
turn to isolationism and ultra-re-
action. As Governor Dewey so
aptly phrased it on Election Night,
"We are now going to have gov-
ernment with a HEAD as well as
a heart." How the Republican party
performs and -how it keeps pledges
made during the election campaign
last month, will determine how
long the voters will continue it in
power.
The Democratic party, too, has
a great ojiportunity. It can purge
itself of the un-American element
which has crat.;led into it, prac-
tically taken control of it, and
which was in large degree respons-
ible for its recent defeat at the
polls. Millions of real Democrats
sadly turned their backs on their
party last November 5th, in pro-
test against the subversive forces
that have invaded it. These same
millions are hoping and praying
for the Democratic paraty to return
to Jeffersonian principles, so that
they can return to the fold.
President Truman also has a
great opportunity to serve his
country. He can upset tradition by
burying prejudices to work har-
moniously with a Republican Con-
gress. So far since the elections
he has shown a disposition to
"play ball." May he continue to
do so!
But to get back to our discussion
of the two-party system. It is up
to us to tell our leaders wha we
want done, to watch carefully
what actions they take in the gen-
eral public inerest. If they fidl
us; if they do not do the things
that must be done to unite this
country and o preserve our liber-
ties, then it will be time to consider
the formation of a new and third
party. Meanwhile, whether we be
Democrats or Republicans, let us
ben our energies toward making
our two major parties better and
we will then have better govern-
ment.
Good leadership is the "organ"
in community organisation, con-
stantly tailed to the improvement
of farm and hos*.
1
Become A Member
Of Our
CHRLSI'MAS CLUB
25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
51 Class Pays 50.00
52 Class Pays 100.00
$3 Class Pays 150.00
$5 Class Pays 250.00
WEEKLY DEPOSITS on any
of thi above Classes of Mem-
bership will put You on San.
ta's list for a Christmas Check
on December 6th, 1947!
FULTON
BANK
406 Lake Street, Ftdton, Ky.
PHONE NO. 2
by J. E. Fall, this December 31st,
Fulton Building and Loan Association,
of this association and find the fore-
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
JOE DAVIS
LEON BROWDER,
Auditing Committee
___±}itifulirdir cowl at ' ' TUCILY
•TIDBITS 'st
ore and how they finally decided
rather late at night to make the
«wiititej,0" Do y E sp,END splurge. They stayed up m
ost of
the night looking loviegly at their
YOUR MONEY?" new treasure. Probably to the
Charles Lamb, in "Old China," bookseller, even the book was in
tells how he and his sister saved . no sense worthy of any great 
sae-
their pennies and denied thernsely- rifice but to the two skilled book -
es over a long period in order to lovers it leas 3 treasure that war-
buy some books that both of their' i-anted any sacrifice even of foo
d
had seen for sale in a second-hand itself.
More and more as I grow: older.
I reminded of this desire for
something that seems worth all the
money you spend for it. Antique-
dealers have a great time in my
town. Objects that children were
ashamed of are prized highly by
these same children grov.m up. One
of my teachers tells me that her
father bought at a sale a bed for
seventy-five cents. That was twen-
ty or MOVe years ago. Later some,
neighbor offered and gave hiin nungrY 
boys without their prob-
three dollars for it. The first own- 
ably tasting a single bite, did not
er then relented and bought it 
need any fancy color or icing.
hack en- five dollars. An original 
Along about Christmas the dainties
like it today would bring right here 
appeared. Usually there were so
in my home town seventy-lite dol- inznY 
kinds of cakes that even the
jars rather than the seventy-five boys go
t all they could hold, of
hite or yellow ones and
• cents it brought a half generation Plain v."
igo. And it is decidedly a matter 
the fancy-colored ones. However,
tha tin no Way stopped .our
tites for plain ones, even the quick-
made cakes that mother always
called "puddings.- And there ivas
;Aso a loyalty to ginger cakes and
teacakes and sweet muffins and all
such things. although we v.-ere v.-ell
aware that the dainty ones were
supposed to be something swell and
unusual. Gilbert K. Chesterton has
said that children would be happy
if there were no Christmas. since
they would be happy anyway. but
that oldsters are the ones that get
the re_al kick pout of Christmas.
Maybe it is the same way with
cakes rather than all the fancy
kinds that Christrnas brings.
Isn't it still true that we bare
back in the buffet somewhere a
few bits of silverware ori a bowl
or a plate or two that are for
dre--up times!
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANE—PHONE (1
Farm and City Property
List or Rug With Us!
.4 ecurate
IVORKMAN'SHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Time
Neves of All Kinds *morale-
iv Repaired at Lew Cost by —
.4 NDREWS
JIIIVELRY COMPANY
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone ME
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
CAGLE & BOWLER
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Chtur.h St
Phone 399
of good imestrnent, the way hings
go now, for you to get hold of
some genuine -antique and -hold it
m order to feel rich or. if you want
to speculate, trade it.
Every muse in the Fidelity
neighborhood ha dsocnething that
had cost more than the family budg-
et, strictly speaking, alloy:ed. Us-
ually this object became at first a
o elephant and wee a
subject for conversation when M-
ath-es or select company eerie.
By degrees. regardless of its trate
worth. it became a prize dposses-
sion. if ior nothing else at least for
its having been bought in a fit of
wold spending. And the funny
thing is that sonie object todey
might be worth a king's ransom,
judging by the prices offered for
gli :--- or antique beds, or
L. our household there were
several things that were too good
for ordinary use. Besides the
front-roorn furniture and bric-a-
brac, there were the silver knives,
forks, and spoons, for instance,
which only real cornpany could'
bring out from their hiding place.
When people jus-t dropped in for
dinner, as they did about seven
C1JSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
CORN--HAT—WIIMAT—OATS—SHOCK 
CORN
OR ANY OTWER GRAIN—WITH OR WITHOUT
MOLASSES.
siding service n your own yard
ittlik._.DS Portable Hammermill 1
PARIS CAMPBELL, hose 891, Folio§
Public
Tuesday, Jan.
Iletittsing at 10116
at the
Sale
16, 1947
A 9L
ED THOMPSON NOME
2,2 MLLES WEST OF FULTON 024 MIDDLE ROAD
I will offer foe sale the following described personal
property:
I EXTRA GOOD KIMBALL PIANO
1 ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
I EXTRA NICE li-PIECE DINING ROOM SUM
I Fazenue coottnin *rove
I LOT OF BEDS, SPRINGS, MAT/WESSES CHAIRS, ODD
TABLES AND DISHES
I SIX-FOOT MOWER
I HAY RAKE
I WAGON
2 UME
I LOT OF=RAWN BREAKING rtows
3 IUDING BREAKING PLOWS
I DISC HARROW
SOME EXTRA GOOD RED CLOVER and TEMOTHY HAY
LOTS OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
PALIATINE HOMEMAKERS WILL SERVE LUNCH
ED THOMPSON, Owner
CHAS. W. 1111110W, An:timer
t
timer; a week, they had to uie the
ordinary steel knives and forks
with wooden handles. These kith,
es, especially, were best for that
sort of dinnei, anyway, for they
had edges to them and could cut
fried ham and similar plain, simple
things. Chance company, too, had
to eat off the oilcloth or the red
table cloth that was our daily kind.
When the big shots came, out was
brought the silverware. for the
company but not for th echildren
at the second table. And the linen
tablecloth appeared mysteriously
and was usually noticed, too, for
our guests knew that they were
being made much of as regal corn-
,
pany.
Back in the safe among the spices
and extracts and such were some
bottles of cake coloring. Ordinary
cakes. which were gobbled by thc
22 NEW PLANTS LOCATE
IN KENTUCKY IN 1846
Twenty-eight new manufacturing
or processing pli-nts employing
more than 4000 people were estab-
lished in 1946 in comrnuniti ser-
ved by Kentucky Utilities Co.. it
was announced this week by K.
U. President R. M. Waitt.
Lexington with six. sod Danville
lLaysville and Elbrabebovra—
two each led the 20 cities that oh.
tained new industries. Eikploy-
merit figures range from 10 to an
expected 900 in the new plants.
Annual March Of
Dimes Drive Set
For January 15-30
join the
MARCH OF DIMES
The annual March of Dimes.
appealing to the people for funds
to fight infantile paralysis on al)
fronts. will be held from January
15 to 30. it was announced by Mr.
Thos. N. McCoy. director for Ful-
ton County.
According to Mr. McCoy. ex-
penditures of the Kentucky Chap-
ter for care of victims in all parts
of the State are now arnounting
to between S13.000 and 315,000 per
month. It is therefore obvious
i‘thai a generous respon.se from all
our pcuple is necessary if this
gybed work is to• continue.
Mr. likCoy *MI be aided durim
the drive by the following: Mr. J.
C. Lawson. county schools; Mr.
Yewell Harrison. Fulton schools;
Mr. J. C. Morrison. Jr.. theatre;
C. B. Bryant. l'ellBC at Hickroan;
Mrs. Dos Henry. PTA: Mrs. Geo.
Helm, civic dub; Mrs. J. A. Whip-
ple. special gifts; Mrs. Rose Stew-
art, birthday cards: R. C. Ross,
Boy Scouts-, Mrs. C. K. Davis. girl
scouts: Mrs. A. C. Bennett. Wom-
an's Club: James E. Hurley, ath-
letics: W. C. Tipton Jr., VFW; B.
P. Black. Lions club: A., W. Green
Riverview school; Mrs. Ben White
East Elem. school; Mrs. Harry Wat-
son. 'Tyler school; James E Hur-
ley Hickman high school and Mrs
Austin Voorhees, coin collectors.
'The 1948 additions bring the'
total for the last tWO years to 45
new industries ernpioying more
than 7.000 people.
-Our industrial department acts
as a clearing house for informa-
tion concerning plant sites. labor
markets. taxes. and related fac-
tors," Mr. Watt said. "and it is
only natural that we should do
in our power to bring new indois
tri,es into our territory. But even
more important by far is Abe bus-
iness leadership in the cities. and
it should be added that these lo-
cal civic organiz_ations are doing
a fine job of helping Kentucky to
grow industrially."
Mr. Watt added that "small. di-
versified manufacturing and pro-
cessing plants that can tap and
take up the slack in local labor is
Kentucky's greatest need, and the •
rults of the 'last two years show
Kentucky has v.-hat it takes
to get new industries. The civic
leaders of these communities are
to be congratulated for what they
have done to aid in local develop-
ment"
A break-down of the new types
of industries entering the 80 coun-
ties K. U. serves in Kentucky dis-
closes the follosving new plants: 111
textile, eight wood products, five
food products, six plastic and clay
products. four metal products, one
paper products, three shoe factor-
ies, one soap factory, and one to-
bacco redryer.
PHILLIP COX FDIED
FOR BREACH OF PEACE
Phillip Cox was fined SIO and
costs M South Fulton police court
Monday on a charge of breach of
peace. He was arrested Sunday
night. and then tried before Mayor
J. IL Lowe.
FERGUSON-JONES
Miss Ruth Ayline Ferguson. the
dzughter of Mrs. Walter Fergu-
son and the late Mr. Ferguson, and
Willie Mont Jones, son of Mr. a
Mrs. G. M. Jones, 618 Seccfhtistt
were united In marriage 'Tuesday.
December 31. The double ring cer-
emony was performed by the Rev.
NV. H. Horton at the Baptist par-
„ inage in Mayfield.
CIIRMITILAN SCIENCE
-Sacrament" is the subject cd
tbe Lesson Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world at-
Sunday, January 12, 1947.
/be Golden Tirrt is -The breed
of God is h ewhich cornett doses
from heaven. and grreth hie unto
the world." (John 6:33)
AM011g the citations which 
com-
prise the Lest/tin-Sermon i
s the
following from the Bible: 
"Jesus
took bread, and blessed 
and brake
it, and gave to-them, and 
said, Take
eat: this IS My body." (Mark 1
4:22)
The Lesson Sermon also 
include'
the following passage fr
om the
Christian Science textbook," Sci
en-
ce and Health with Key 
to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed
dy:
"The true sense is spiritually
 lost,
if the sacrament is confined t
o the
use of bread and wine. The 
dis-
ciples had eaten, yet Jesus pra
yed
and gave them bread. This 
would
have been foolish in a l
iteral
sense: but in its spiritual si
gnifi-
cation, it was natural and beauti
-
ful." (P. 32)
HATS OFF TO SCIENCE
AND RESEARCH
In the past few years, the re
-
sults of scientific and laborator
y
research have convinced us that
the:e Is almost nothing that can't
be improved upon. Of course, i
t
,sn't likely that. either will at
-
-einpl enhancing the beauty of a
cummer's golden-rimmed sunset. Or
measures of a lovely Strauss waltz.
But many objects of more useful
import are constantly undergoing
changes for the better due to re-
search. to the extent that some are
barely nodding acquaintances of
their former selves. I3est Foods, for
example, tells us that their Nucoa
martarine bears little or no resent-
blance to margarines of a couple
of decades ago. And while it is re-
cognized as a delicious and highly I
nutritious product( it 7110.10111:1012.
jected to 175 tests daily to alwayF
insure a uniform vitaminized mac-
garine.
Other large companies, too, not
satisfied with "well enotigh" are
forever stisking,oaw
to give the colisuthar the vsry best
that science can produce. '
THE TURN OF YEARS
One of the reasons wny we Am.
erican citizens should enjoy the
holiday season is the fact that the
President and his Administration
have laid aside most of their poll_
tical reforms (?) and there is an
abundance of milk and honey being
passed around -in political Wash
ing ton. •
Relations between the Republi-
cans and Demcorata in Washington
are so cordial most of the time
that even die-hard New Dealers
have been prophecying that Tru-
man will make a comeback. Both
of the old parties apparently favor
strengthening legislation in the in-
terest of the public that will actu-
ally protect the economic, indus-
trial and working conditions of the
American -People. The laws of Con-
gress and the powers of the Pres-
ident have been invoked in the
coal strike. That is the beginning.
Uncle Sam top--for the first.
time in more than a dozen year..
The hen-housing shortage can be
alleviated by giving top priority
only to top layers.
Persons in whom a spark of am-
bition reposes should not ewpeet
to set the town on fire in a de/.
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
TNE NEW All MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonville, on Highway
21, Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater to BanquOs
and Private Parties
K. 0. Kirkei-, Prop.
Tiptonville. Tenn:, 4oute 1,
You Are invited To Take Advantage
of
VitE invite our friends and patrons to visit our store during January.
when they will have an opportunity to purchase winter merchandise at .
Money-Saving Prices. Former prices have been REDUCED in order to
clear esaneonal merchandise and mak* ,room for new nterchendiso now
arriving for Spring :hawing. •
• PRICES HAVE BEEN FtEDUCED ON LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
AND MEN'S HEAVIER WINTER CLOTHING, such as--
• LADIES COATS
• LADIES MILLINERY
•CHEL.DREN'S COATS
• MEN'S WOOL JACKtab
• LADIES DRESSES'
• LADIES SWEATERS
• MEN'S OVERCOATS
•MANY OTHER ripds
•YOU CAN DEPEND up” our stove to bring you DEPENDABLE QUALITY in imarehe -
atidise for an members of the family, at POPULAR PRICES at oll times. During our Cleanses,
Event, you will be afforded ao opportunity to SA'VE ADDMONAL MONET by making pur-
chases sow, as Hag as the iserehoodloc lasts.
.L
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When In Need of PRINTING
40.
For years we have been serving business firms
and individuals in this section with
Quality Printing
at reasonable prices. ,We are able . to give the
same service in the New Year of 1947, and we
solicit and appreciate your patronage.
Regardless of what sort of job you have, let us help
you With your printing problems. We ',take pride
in careful layout add WOrk.marfship.
• LETTERHEADS
„1":10  ENVELOPES
:STATF.MENTS
• CIRCULAR LETTERS 4.. **Li-
6 CARDS
__
• PLACARDS
• FOLDERS
• CMCULARS
• toonrrs
• PERSONAL STATIONERY
\
ult n
:b.. 2
• ANNOUNCEMENTS (all kinds)
• Informal Axmouncenants
• BUSINESS FORMS
• LABELS
• RULED FORMS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• Professional Stationery
• RUBBER STAMPS
• • SIGNATURE CUTS
0- PICIVRE frrs
-
nnting Company• •
t. I: a
11/14
FOURTH STREET ' Opposite Bob White Motor Co . FULTON, KY.
I !ratte
Re er e Otinting41 AN-470
BLACKSTONE-PARHAM Slow wind also brings the "Oily
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Blackstone, and Stanley S. Parham
son of 11,Ir. and Mrs. J. D. Parham
werir married Friday afternoon at
four o'clock in a quiet ceremony
performed in the First Methodist
church in Mayfield by the Rev.
Roy D. Williams.
OWENS-McCLAIN
Mr. a d Mrs. Parrom Owens of
Dukedom announce the marriage
of their youngest daughter, Sue.
to Estis McClain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Will McClain of Dukedom.
The wedding took place Friday
afternoon at 1:45 in Mayfield with
Judge Anderson.. officiating.
ANGELS AND DEVILS IN
- DOUBLE WIN OVER KENTON
Kenton wound up on the losing
end of a double-header played
here Friday night against the
South Fulton Red Devils and the
South Fulton Angels.
The Devils took an early lead
over the visitors and won 39-12.
The Angels also jumped into an
early lead and won 39-14.
Energy will do anything that
can be done in this world, and no
talents, nor circumstances, no op-
portunities will make a man with-
out it.—Goethe.
to harbor.—Swedish Proverb.
To reach a port, we must. sail.
sometimes with the kind and some-
times against it, but we must sad.
and noi—drift, nor lie at anclior.--.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
•Subsertoe Now r THE NEWIlk
If YOU WANi -fo BECOME
A ViRtaR -16
ALL 40LJ HAVE -ro Do
15 SOME UNBELIEVE—
ABLE 114114 0.
All you have to do to have demi
rugs and upholstery is call us Om
QUALITY CLEANERS. We baste
all the equipment and supplies
necessary to do a good job. Be As
good house keeper--depend on ass
far cleaning service.
..N E w..
AND .
DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENT!
We invite you to visit the New Keg Liquor
Store, and we believe thst you will be pleas-
antly surprised at the remarkable difference in -
the appearance, and the novel improvements
4that been added in order the render you
prompt, convenient service.
You'll like the full-vision display counters
and shelves that make it easier for you to select
your favorite Liquor, Wine, Brandy, Gin or
•
Rum. when you weiltA9 PHE new liquor store
on Lake Street,
KE; CAP
No beer will be sold in our liquor store in ill*
future. But next door we have opened a neur
business--THE KEG CAFE, where you may •
eat when hungry, or obtain draft and bottle,
beer. Sandwiches, short orders, coffee, cold
drinks and confections on order.
The cafe is large and roomy, with lots of
seating capacity to give yoU prompt service.
WE INVITE ancv*PPREcritttstouRa‘
PATRONAGE
A. HOMRA, Oviner
4
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The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
WHERE FARM POWER COMES
FROM
The Rural Electrification Admin-
istration has received wide public-
ity s, the great white hope of
American agriculture so far as elec-
tic power is concerned. ft has re-
ceived enormous grants of money
from the Federal treasury, and
has been staffed with an army of
tax-supported job-holders. So it
may come as news to many people
to learn that the ftEA is a long
way behind the unsubsidized priv-
ate utility industry in the job of
delivering power to rural America.
At present, about 60 per cent of
electrified farms get their power
from the private utilities, 35 per
cent from the REA, and 5 per cent
from municipal systems.
The utility industry, owned by
hundreds of thousands of individual
investors, has voluntarily taken up-
on itself the task of making power
ivailable, as rapidly as possible, to
all th.efarmer of the United States.
It is giving that task what amounts
at an A-1 priority. To that end, it
!-as made $300,000,000 available for
needed construction and equip-
coent. The program is national in
scope and will lee felt in every
state. By the end of 1948, if the
utilities are able to obtain rasater-
lals, all but a very small minority
of our farms will have a poWer
line within easy reach.
Few farmers need to be sold on
the value of electricity as an ally
to help both in doing the work of
farming and in improving the farm
family's way of living. It is the
cheapest of servants. It is always
on call And the industry which
supplies it has a record of unbrok-
en, ever-improving service to the
nation in war and in peace
"PLEASE EXCUSE USA"
An atorn is "the smallest parti-
cle of an element that can exist,"
according to Noah Webster's dic-
tionary. The atom bomb is a Unit-
od States secret, and our Nallon
,s going to keep that secret front
Stalin. Molotov and their diplo-
matic buzzards.
No European members of the
United Nation Council match the
abilities of our Byrnes, Connally
and Vandenberg. How they could
:se so patient with Stalin's bunch
is almost beyond understanding.
The Second World War has been
firestone
tearance
THE BIG EVENT THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Save
Money
Was
41./10
TRAM. IRON
/Mel 4.95
Does away with "suitcase
wrinkles" in a jiffy! A rue
value!
•
Reg. 2.19
JAW WRENCH
1.57
Piss tD eau. _
eseioti, 0,, .2Ie/
"ands' Preeer;c1C"
..•••.:envir.s.c......7,:iSssis.e..oz, •
Makes Cofkol Toasts Bread! Fries Eggs!
The
"Breakfasler"
Was /2.95
NW 9.95
Gook your whole breakfast
at the table ... the Break-
fast's does aLl.the work!
11111P-_____oe
NIIt. ' 11..6-..j,7,. .alai .,!...., _.., ,t um., •t. or.',-__ '--.. .i
Self-Wringing Mop, reg. price 1.89, now $1.13
Household Broom, reg. price 98c, now 79c
Rubber Stair Tread, reg. 59c„ now 47c
2-Foot Step-Ladder, reg. $1.98, now $1.59
Ironing Board, reg. price $3.95. now $2.98
20% Reduction on All Lamps-and Gift Items
Was 2.79
New In4de-algul ffn aeouratel
Wonderful gift for any oat owner.
SE(
A I I
tHisf
TOYS FOR
YOUNGSTERS AT
.56•14.4ed P Z‘,Ge4
II I
Reg. Now
Auto Winterfront 1.39 .98
Trouble Light 2.98 2.39
Auto Tire Pumps 1.69 1.35
10-in. Monkey Wrench 1.89 1.49
Porch Mail Box 2.70 1.89
40tt Reduction
On All MS
restone
Home and Auto Supply Store
Alf Hornbeak LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY. W. L. Holland
over a- long time but the making
of the peace has not made a de-
cent start.
Isn't it about time that Ameri-
can tapayers were relieved from
-pouring the wealth of America"
into Russia and all foreign countries
that are still fighting over techni-
cal, nonsensice issues and ciFstroy-
ing the prospects of outlawing fu-
ture wars?
The atom bomb is perfectly safe
while in remains in the possession
of the United States. We will never
use it as an offensive weapon, and
as long as it remains our secret 1,o
big, blustering Russia or ot'ner
troublemakers will dare to :hal-
lnege us to drop one of our atom
pills on their territory. .
So if the great effort that the
United States is leading does not
make the World Safe for human
beings, our own countrymen may
decide fo let other nations and
other hemispheres fight their own
battles-and "please excuse US."
TAX READJUSTMENT
It now seems inevitable that the
next Congress will make a start
on a long-range progrom govern-
ment economy and tax rev-ision.
Any tax reduction will necessarily
be determined by thp size of future
national bualgets.
It is very easy to say that we
should keep on soaking the rich,
and that whatever tax cuts are
made should practically all be in
favor of the worker of small and
moderate means. The ability to
pay will always be a determinative
factor in tax policy. However, ex-
tortionate taxes on corporations
and large incomes destroy the very
source of capital which is needed
.to develop new Industries, new
scientific discoveries, and to create
jobs and opportunities for all. The
average man is the loser when
that happens.
John W. Manes, president of the
Tax Foundation, recently made
some suggestions of merit. It is Mr.
liane's r,pinion that income tax
rates should start at -.20 percent
a/id rise to 45 per cent in the $50,-
000 bracket, 54 per cent in the
$200,000 bracket, and reach a 70
per cent maximum at $1,000,000-
plus. He urges that earned in-
come should be treated much more
,enerously than. at present, whim
would be of benefit to all.,,wcirkers
at all income leves. He advocates
the elimination of double taxation
on corporate dividends. Mr. Hanes
believes in equitable tax adjust-
ments that will not destroy the in-
centive to produce, invest and em-
ploy.
This is a pattern for a tax pro-
gram that Congress should consid-
er.
QUALITY AT MINIMUM PRICE
' A recent reease from the National
Retail Drs. Goods Association,
which represents a large number
of merchandising systems, illustrat-
es the work being don eby repre-
sentative retailers to protect the
tnteresta of the .,_•onsumer.
The letter quotes Lew Hahr.
general manager of the Association,
Wiln•-said: "Behave •giallik.
tfr•g' can:ied goods of=rilr qua
ity at well established price lines
• .1.
of goods. P,etailers knew from ex-
perience at what prices. such goods
would most readily sell. During
the, war, all this passed out . .
-Now the war is over. The time
has come to reestablish those con-
ditions which make for orderly
trade and consumer satisfaction.
13ecause of inevitable increases in
cost, it may not be possible to pro-
vide the qualities which were fa-
miliar at the prices which prevailed
before the war, but there is a price
at whtch those familiar qualities
should be available. That . . . .
must be a reasonable price and
one which the great masses of the
public can afford to pay.
"It is time that retailers began
to show manufacturers the things
which their public wants to buy
and the prices at which it will buy
them."
Retailers in all lines of business,
including the progressive independ-
ents as well as the chains, are pur-
suing policies directed toward a
similar end. Even as they attempt
to hold price increases to the min-
imum, they are working to im-
prove quality-which in itself is a
form of price control. The end re-
sult is a wider variety of goods, of
known qualities, sold at prices
which arc as low as the economic
factors of the present permit.
Only those who have the patience
to do dihrtletbfngs perfectly ever
acquire-the* -skill -tO do 'difficult
things easily.
-Schiller.
Mrs. W. R. Box, of Fulton, Route
1, was admitted to Jones Clinic last
week. Her daughter, Mrs. Hugh
F. Wright of Miami, Fla., arrived
Thursday to attend her bedside.
The more time you spend with
your children, the better they will
be trained and broadened. The less
time you take with their develop-
ment, the more you are likely to
be surprised in future years.
FOR
HEALTH'S SAICE-
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Speed Fiend: "It's great speeding
along again like this. Don't you
feel glad you're alive?"
Passenger: "Glad isn't the word;
I'm amigll!"
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hem 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Plasntatic Therapy
Electrical Treatnaente
PHONE 97
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY-be sure you are fully covered-both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems oi
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE-it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, KentuOky
.Awdow's- thso tints to fortify your
STRENG111•01ENERGY
Apiost the 'titers of Bad Meter Weather!
Don't take chances with
your health ia winter. Protect
yourself against that worn out,
exhausted feeling which may
lead to more serious complica-
tions.
Vitawine, taken as directed, can
aid your body by maintaining
your pep, strength and ezaim
provided you have no o
complication or focal infection.
Providing 6 times the rainimum
adult daily requirement of Vita-
min B, (frequently called the
"energy" vitamin) and 11 times
the requirement iron (the
most hnportant Mineral for sid-
ing in building rice, red blood.
Vitawine is s very palatable
easy-toinnillow liquid.
Vitawina nay be just what you
need to protect your health in
whiter months. Ask your doctor
or Then try Vitamin.
for=
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"You're wasting your time, Babe-- Fulton =Pure
Milk is my weakness."
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Outstanding Furniture
Values..Special This Week ONLY!
ANOTHER MONEY-
SAVING VALUE!
Beautiful Studio Couch and
Miscellaneous Match Pieces
This group includes Eight Pieces
as follows:
STUDIO COUCH, opens to make a
good double bed.
TWO END TABLES
,COCKTAIL TABLE
HANDSOME ROCKER
OCCASIONAL CHAIR
SMOKING STAND
Regular 8151.15 value
Our ex t ra speca I price
only—
$ 12 9 • I 5
YOU SAVE $22 on This Purchase!
NY TOYS itiv HALF PRICE
Our storage space is limited, and
'in order not to carry over these
Toys, we are cutting the price IN
'HALF, which is far below the ac-
tual cost. It will be worth your
while to take advantage of this op-
portunity to save.
SONORA RADIOS
1)110
_CZarrariatair
DURING the past year we have
sold hundreds of Radios in this sec-
tion. and we expect to sell even
more this year because of the qual-
ity. and attractive prices. We have
a fine selection of Radios, Record-
ing Machines ond Phonographs.
There'.4 no need for your home to
be without good music. See us for
your needs. New Records are Ir-
ving regularly.
Extra Special For
The BED OOM
11 Beautiful Pieces Making A Complete Outfit
You seldom find a value equal to/ this offer, goi)d fo‘i• one
week only. This group includes the following:
Handsome Poster"Bed
Vanity Dresser
Vanity Stool
Chest of Drawers
Modernistic Table Lamp
Two Vanity Lamps
Boudoir Lamp
Bedside Table
Boudoir Chair
Nice Throw Rug
Regular Selling Price of This Group
Totals $190.50
Our Special "117" $149.50
Your Savind $41.00.
J.•
I • **
'•A
• .
"
„
FULTON ELECTRIC & RHIN TOW CO.
PHONE 00 FULTON KENTUCKY319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager
111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111111MM
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WIULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"Sheriff of Cimarron"
. Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY
JUNE LOCKHART
JAN WILEY
—in—
"SHE-WOLF OF
LONDON"
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
JOHNNY WEISSMUELLER
VIRGINIA GREY
"SWAMP FIRE"
LAWRENCE TIERNEY
ANNE JEFFREYS
—in--
"STEP BY STEP"
•
uLTon
FULTON, KENTUCKY,
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature
walk
1,11URIS 11114kItINN
NAN LOUIS
- 
—
—Plus--
JAMES STEWART
ROSALIND RLTSSELL
—in—
1
"No Time for Comedy"
- SUN.-MON.-TUES.
JOHNSON
Fox News
PAT
(110/000
---
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
1111111!..1111 .1111$1111.1.
r *any
Fox News
_Advertising Pays in The News—farrn & home
DEATHS
CHESTER D. TATE
Chester D. Tate, 64, son of Mrs.
and Mrs. James Tate, died at his
home from a heart attack,,Monday
morning, December 30. Funeral
services were held at Pleasant
Hill Baptist Church on Tuesday by
Rev. Cayce Pentecost and Rev. T.
G. Shelton and burial was in the
Freeman cemetery in charge of
W. W. Jones & Sons.
Mr. Tate .was born tn Weakley
County, June 26, 1882. He was
married io Miss Tommie Crutch-
field and one daughter was born.
Mrs. Tate died in 1905. He later
married Miss Hettie Treeathan.
He leaves his companion and
one daughter, Mrs. Buren Chum
ley: and one sister, Mrs. W. A.
Gardner, all of Martin.
MRS. MINNIE PARRISH
died at her home near Gleason lastMrs. Minnie Mai Parrish, 73, died
at the E. D. M. Hospital, Florence Sunday afternon after a long ill-
ness. Funexal services were held ,Ala., Thursday, January 2, 1947 af-
at New Hope .church near Gleasonter a stroke of paralysis. She had
Monday aft ...noon by the Rev. R.;been in ill health for some time.
J. Cooper and interment was inFunera lservices were held at the
a nearby cemetery in charge ofFirst Baptist church in Martin on
MRS. FR4NK PRINCE
Mrs. Frank Prin.ce ,81, died at
her home near Martin, Friday,
January 3, after a long illness.
Funeral services were held at the
Martin First Baptist church Sun.
day afternoon by the Rev. T. A.
Duncan and interment followed in
East Side cemetery at Martin.
She was a native of Weakley
county, and married Frank Prince
to which union ten children were
born. She leaves her husband;
three daughter, Mrs. Sam Fuqua,
Mrs. Bruce Hansbro, Mrs. M. E.
Lenard, all of Martin; seven sons,
Hubert of Memphis, Pahl of Stra•
ton, Va., Charles, Basil, Quitman,
Thomas and Reul;eri, all of Chicago.
Also 14 grandchildren and 6 .great
grandchildren.
Sundar, January 5 by Revs. Cayce
Pentecost and G. T. Mayo and in-
terment followed in East Side cem-
etery at Martin.
Mrs. Parrish %vent to visit her
son in Sheffield, Ala., in October
and her health gradually grew
worse. She was taken to a hospital.
She was born near Palmersville
July 3. 1873, and she married Tom
J. Parrish .to which union four
MRS. IDA SHANKLE
Mrs. Ida Shankle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Motheral,
W. W. Jones & Sons.
She was married to Mr. Shankle
who preceded her in death. She
made he.. home with her brother,
John Motheral for the past few
years.
She leaves her brother. John
Motheral of Gleason and a sister,
Mira Wallace of Lansing, Mich.
MRS. MAE WILSON
Mrs. Mae Wilson, 43, daughter ofsons were born. She leaves three
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tilley, died atsons, Thomas Gaither Parrish,
her home Sharon early FridayHorace Parrish of -Detroit. and
morning. Funeral services wereLoWell Parrish of Sheffield. Ala.;
also, two grandchildren.
per. . Subscribe to THE NEWS!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES FROM OUR
REGULAR STOCK • SMART, THIS SEASON'S STYLES
lie4ttlar to S.95
JACQUEIINES
5.00
ReOular to 6.9.1
CONNIES
4.00
Other Special
Values In
Footwear
It's Tke
Beautiful suedes, calf-
skins, patents you'll
wear now and on
through spring! All
heel heights, all sizes
but not in every style.
Re4ular to 6.95
DRESS SHOES
3.00
VA al'in,
held by the Rev. Cayce Pentecost
and Rev. O. A. Gardned at the
Sharon Baptist Church Saturday
afternoon and interment followed
in Dresden. 
.
Mrs. Wilson vi-as born in Weak-
ley County, Nov. 19. 1903. She was
:married to Oscar Wilson and one
daughter was born. She leaves
I her husband; one daughter, Mrs.Norma Knight; _father and step-mother; three sisters; three half
1.in-others most all of Sharon.
I PURE MILKERS DEFEAT
FFLGHIM 3344 HERE
and in most cases may receive high
school diplomas if they pass these
tests. The tests are open to both
white and colored student vete-
rans.
Tests for white veterans will be
given at Murray State College
starting at 9 a. m. oh the first
and third Mondays of each month.
Veterans should report to the ex-
tension office, room 19, adminis-
tration building.
Colored veterans desiring to take
these tests should report to the
West Kentucky Vocational School,
Paducah, on the second Monday of
each month at 9 a. m. According
to a statement released here col-
oied students should send notice
a few days in advance if possible,
to President H. C. Russell of the
West Kentucky Vocational School.
HEL.L0 WORLD
—
and Mrs. Cleatus Conner of
Crutchfield, announce the birth of
a daughter, at the Fulton hospital
January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry W. Huntsber•
7.er announce the birth of a son,
:Ian. 3, at York hospital, York, Pa.
Mrs. Huntsberger is the former
Miss Rosemary Cheniae of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cope-
land announce the birth of a son
zit Jones Clinic Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde B. Hill of
St. Petersburg, Fla., announce the
birth of a son, Fred Bratty Hill,
Saturday morning, Jan. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl,
Tuesday night at the Fulton hos-
pital. Mrs. Adams is the forrner
Miss Ann L,owe.
_
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
"The Fulton Pure Milkers defeat-
I ed Fulgham's independens 38-24 at I
I Science Hall gym Monday night to.  
hang up their ninth victory out of
12 games.
The South Fulton independents
trounced Hyndsver 41-27.
FULTON BULLDOGS WIN
55-33 OVER FULGHAM
The Fulton Bulldogs led the
Fulgham Black Cats a merry
chase Friday night on the hard-
wood at the new gym here, to
defeat the visitors 55-33. The Fut-
gham team led early in the first
quarter but soon lost this lead as
Bulldogs opened up
The Fulton Pups lost 20-18 to the
Fulgham second team.
VETERANS GIVEN CHANCE
TO FINISH HIGH SCHOOL
Mut!ray, Ky.—E. H. Smith, direc-
tor of extension service. Murray
State College, has been appointed
Veterans Examiner to administer
GED tests, it was announced here
recently.
Veterans who did not finish high
school before entering the service
may be admitted to the college,
•
CO
SUFFERERS!
666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JUST SECONDS
Met famous, pre.erfirdloo-lY1,..
0064. for •oper-spr•ily .f
front cold rn as. Try. ON
Cold Tablets. or ,
Lkutld Cold
Preparation today.
Cielettee• thee ieniy
se di feet ed.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished
apartment for couple. Paul Bushart
Fulton County News.
DO YOU NEED FARM HELP?
Sharecropper with. six farm hands
available. Will full share crop or
part-time share crop, rest day lab-
or. Herman Harrison. Hirkman,
Route 4. ltp
FOR SALE OR TRADE--House
and lot; also vacant lot; 511 Col-
lege and Oak Streets, South Ful-
ton, Tenn., Phone No. 12834. 4t
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wirnig, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Elietricbm
Thomas Coates, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
k
ee sa e
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN S'11 FULTON. HY.
, • • -
BRONZO tE UM.
Concrete Burial Via
"
Proven Dpennenelliti",;
Reality
PermaRmee
Strehrilt
Jboll Only ThTo
'Plows! DIroakies.
ac.4. sirlied by
KATTER1OH N
Concrete Products
Pactocolt. Er
Our Nation•Nide Affiliations
Enables us to serve faMilei gho have moved to
HORNBEKK HOME
FULTON, K
BULANCE SERVIC'E
Day or Night—Phone 7'
Ire handle the Famous BRONZOLEU ;if Vault..
Coke knows
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-CCKA COMPANY SY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
